218(Z) : 530-535. 1970. Lt is an outstanding activity in the arteries and veins of the bat wing ( 10, 11) and is seen in a variety of other tissue preparations ( 12, 14, 16, 20, 2 I) . The characterization of vasomotion has been possible through the techniques of microscopy, cinephotomicrography, and television microscopy. Some description of the frequencies and durations of vessel constriction and dilation has been reported ( 11) . In addition, the observations that the frequency of vasomotion is related to the intraluminal pressure ( 18, 19) and that the frequency is increased by raising the local temperature ( 11, 19) Each film frame contained images of the blood vessel and calibrated eyepiece micrometer grid. Figure  1 simultaneously shows the photometric changes produced by venomotion, and the micrometer grid units ( 11.5 ,/unit) represent diameter changes measured from the photographs.
Because the photometric record is a d-c recording, background changes in the field opacity will produce changes in base line as noted in Fig. 1B (e.g-., grid unit 9). Although the base line may fluctuate, the changes in diameter are followed in time. Analysis of 8,000 frames of film taken of venomotion simultaneously with photometry produced similar results to Fig* 1; i.e., constriction is recorded as a downward deflection and relaxation upward. Therefore, the system in its present form qualitatively follows the changes of vessel diameter in time. The diameter measurements given in the results were obtained with ocular micrometry.
The duration of contraction and relaxation reported for venomotion are averages of 5-10 consecutive cycles. The frequency in cycles per minute for venomotion is calculated from the averages of contraction and relaxation times. The results reported from two or three venous segments were obtained with closed-circuit television (Ampex) or by splitting the microscope image at the oculars. The diameter changes of the blood vessel present on the TV monitor were followed by photocells (Clairex CL-3) placed directly in contact with the face of the TV screen and over the image of the blood vessel. In this way, one or more seg-ments of one or more vessel sites could be followed photometrically.
The independence of each photocell response was confirmed by broadcasting the blood vessel image to three TV monitors and placing a photocell on different segments of the same blood vessel image on each TV screen. Validation of the ocular-splitting technique utilized two light spots (fiberoptic light wires) which were separated at the oculars. The independent response of the two eyepiece photocells was checked by removing one light wire which affected only one photocell.
RESULTS
Patterns of zlenous vasomotion. Venous vasomotion in intact unanesthetized bats (Fig. 2) exhibit variations in the relaxation phase of the cycle while the contraction phase remains smooth and continuous.
Two types of relaxation occur and are termed continuous (C) and discontinuous (D) + Figure 2 shows the continuous smooth relaxation and Table 1 shows that the duration of relaxation may be equal to (C-l), less than (C-Z), or greater than (C-3) contraction. Discontinuous relaxation (D) is characterized by a pause in the relaxation as seen in Fig. 2 and its occurrence in different size vessels (Table  2) were similar to the intact wing animals. This confirms previous observations regarding the absence of neural influences on the venous side of the bat wing circulation ( 10, 11). 
The photometric records in Fig. 5 were made from three venous segments, related as depicted in the figure. The contraction of segments 1 and 3 appeared related (segment 1 preceded segment 3), and analysis indicated that the wave was traveling centrally with an average velocity of 3.0 mm/set ( Any individual vessel can display in time both patterns, and the changes in pattern can occur within minutes.
These two variations in venomotion were seen in approximately 50,000 cycles obtained from 50 intact, unanesthetized, little brown bats (Myotis Zuc$gus). The patterns were present in animals collected during spring, summer, and fall in both sexes, The range of venomotion frequencies obtained from bats at room temperature was 5-27 cycles/ min. The range of contraction times was 0.9-9.6 set, and of relaxation times was 0.6-10.8 sec. Ranges of contraction time were only about 2 set less than relaxation and in any time period of venomotion, contraction time was less variable than relaxation time. The two patterns, continuous and discontinuous venomotion, were observed in both the denervated and surgicaIly isolated wings ( Fig. 3; Tables 1 and 2 ). hatch marks) show segment 3 occurring sooner than segment 2, which in turn occurred sooner than that of segment 1.
with a resultant decrease in frequency. The magnitude of Vusoactiue drugs. Effective doses of histamine, epinephrine, contraction was increased by each drug. These drugs could or norepinephrine caused similar changes in venomotion also change the basic pattern of venomotion from continuous (Fig. 6 , Table  4 ). AI1 three vasoactive agents caused a to discontinuous. The initial effect of histamine occurred prolongation of both contraction and relaxation phases, sooner than depicted in Fig. 6 . The spontaneous venomotion exhibited by the isolated vessel preparations support the independent effector hypothesis ( 11) . Earlier studies by Karfunkel (6) and Luchsinger (7) referred to venomotion as venous hearts, which aided venous return Luchsinger (7) also maintained venomotion in the isolated wing for periods up to 20 hr by perfusing the wing vessels with beef blood. In the present study, the isolated wing section was supported by neither an external bathing medium nor by perfusion, Yet these vessels exhibited venomotion continuously for periods of up to 1 hr (two wing sections) and in one wing section the venomotion was present on the lst, 3rd, and 4th day after isolation. Venomotion could also be started by stroking the vessel with a glass rod. The rapid circulation of trapped blood in the venous and capillary vessels of the isolated wing gave an appearance similar to that from the intact wing, indicating that spontaneous venomotion created sufficient pressure to produce active capillary circulation which, in turn, may contribute to the continuation of venomotion.
This effect on flow was also seen in veins of isolated wings where venomotion produced circulation in a central direction and then in the reverse direction. The presence of rhythmic active venomotion, particularly in the vessels of the isolated bat wing, accents the myogenic automaticity of these vessels, as suggested from studies on whole animals or isolated rings of veins (5, 8, 11) Metabolic, humoral, and physical factors probably act to modify the inherent automaticity, phasic duration, and response magnitude of the vascular smooth muscle in the venous vessels of the bat wing. Venomotion in the bat wing has also been described as peristaltic waves which travel centrally from valve to valve, with peripheral branches of veins being independent of the more central branches in their rhythmic activity ( 11, 19) . Figure 4 shows that segments between valves exhibited either independent frequencies of venomotion (A) or dependent frequencies where the peripheral segment precedes the central segment in a coordinated wave of contraction toward the heart (B). Peripheral segment 2, Fig. 5 , started its contraction shortly after segments 1 and 3, and reached its maximum contraction before segment 1 and after segment 3 (note hatch marks in Fig. 5 ). In this example, peripheral segment 2 contracted after the central segment and in samples of other multiple segments of veins, the contraction of the peripheral segment can precede or occur simultaneously with the central segment.
Therefore, it appears that peripheral segments of veins may exhibit venomotion independent of the more central segments as previously suggested ( 10, 11, 19) . The conducted waves of venomotion seen in Fig. 423 and Fig. 5 , segments 1 and 3, ranged from 0.33 to 3.5 mm/set. The precise length of the conduction path and, therefore, the precise conduction velocity, was not known. The con-
